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Closing prayer was by Dea-
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WARM RUSSIAN WINTER

MOSCOW Tass the Rus-

sian news agency, reports

that the weather has been

so warm in Leningrad that

mushrooms are growing in

the woods. Most of European

Russia has been virtually
without snowfall this winter.

It's peculiar but the

often seem more reluc-

tant than the poor to contri-

bute to a public benefit.

their presence. Mrs. Brown

played music for the occasion

which was the highlight of

the evening. She also pre-

sented several games that

made the group come alive.

Mrs. Mary Vanhook, Presi-

dent of the Circle, gave per-

sonal thanks to the members

for their presence and for the

untiring service they have

given for the past fourteen

years. To the many friends

your presence tonight has

given us a new look at the

many blessings we have this

year. She said it is good to

have made a good accom-

plishment, but it becomes a

stumbling block if we depend

upon it and do not continue

our good work. Let us today
thank God for memories

which fill our minds with

svniry urcic 01 we .uoum

Soar Baptist Church Cheek

Rood, Met at the Holiday Inn,

Downtown Saturday, Feb.

M at 7:30 P.M. to enjoy a

after Valentine party and to

reveal their Secret Pals.

The Chairman, Mrs. Alma

P. Brown opened the gay

party by thanking the mem-

bers and their friends for

GREENSBORO GETS BLACK --OWNED BANK

lord, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Thompson, Mrs. Dozen Scott,

Eddie Lawrence, Mrs. Flora

Scott, Mrs. Lucy Tabon, Eu-

gene Green, Mrs. Doris

Wright, Mrs. Evangline

Neil, Mrs. Hazel Parker, Mrs.

Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thurman

Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Brown, Jr., Mrs. Lillie Bran-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Reid, Mrs. Bertha Vanhook,

Everett Daniel, Calvin Bail-

ey, Clyde Bailey, Mr. and

Mrs. Travis Goss, Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Watkins, Mrs.

Alma P. Brown, Mrs. Mary

Vanhook.

Remarks were made by the

pastor, Rev. A H. Parker,

Mrs. Sadie Turntine and Mrs.

Nellie S. Smith. They en-

couraged us to continue to

work together, because we

are doing a great job for the

joys of days gone by, but let

us be grateful unto him for

letting us forget our success-

es as we turn to the tasks

ahead.

Mrs. Vanhook asked for

prayer that we as Mission-

aries press forward toward

the prize. We are dedicating

ourselves to the cause of

Christ with more determina-

tion to run the race all the

way and to receive the award

which comes at the end.

The Pastor Rev. A. H. Par-

ker said the grace for the

delicious Turkey Dinner to

the following: Mrs. Fannie

M. Bostic, Mr. and Mrs. John

Turntine, J. H. Tutt, Mr. and

Mrs. Johnny Goss. Mr. and

Mrs. Zack Tabon, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Allen, Jr., Mr.

and Mrs. Linwood Taylor,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daye,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathine Petti- -

Naf'l Urban
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League Makes
$ GOLD

STICKER DALE

NAACP LEGAL AID PRINCI-

pals These are the princi-

pals in the monthly meeting

of the Durham Branch, NAA

CP, held at Gethsemane Bap-

tist Church, recently.

Alexander Barnes, president;

Attorney Jan Foley, member

of the Durham Legal Aid

Clinic, the principal speaker

and Rev. V. E. Brown,

Rev. Brown is also an

officer of the judiciary of

Durham County.
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Drug Survey

NEW YORK - While drug

abuse is fare more severe in inner

cities than suburban areas,

of the current

drug treatment and education

prevention programs are serving

suburban areas, according to a

survey of drug abuse made

public today by the National

Urban Leag ue.

The survey conducted in 20

medium sized cities also dis-

closed that while a number of

Black History

Week is Noted

At Whiffed

By Michelle DeJarmon

During the second week

of February, we, the black

pe ople of the United State

celebrated Black History Week.

Since the times have chang-

ed, so have ideas. Many of our

elders knew this week as Na-

tional Negro History Week.

While
many of us in then

year bracket now refer to

this week as Human Relations

Week.

The students of Whitted Ju-

nior High School have taken

the attitude that it doesnt

matter what you call it, it all

relates to each other.

Black History at Whitted

brought about several learning

expereinces. As it was put at

jr
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69ChevroletSW

Kingswood Estate, ton

with paneling and all

vinyl tan interior. Full

equipment, power door

loiks, air, power windows

luggage rock.

Regular $1895

1675

68TRIUMPH

Con.ettioie, tuiquois willi

wii.ta top. 10H10, 4 speed,

oil'vmyl black bucket eoti.

Regular $1195

$875

Polnro 4 door sedan, solid

green finish, radio, power

steering, automatic.

Regular $795
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We Took Our Very Special Sports Car . . . Added Soul and Came Up With Our

BRYANT

NEW'73 Pontiac 6T Rally Sport575 Rocky Mount

Realtor Gets

treatment programs, especial

ly educationprevention pro

grams, serving narcotics addicts
rear bumper JtZXC &' duty flo0r color
openimr mouldin. Rllv -- u mirrors, wheel

has more than tripled in three

years, there is still a severe

lack of job training and pla ce
otniun i

uuai eAiiaust wren ' AW nm mm nstw

71 IMPERIAL

LeBaion hardtop,

qnld with vinyl roof, and

nit th xtias. One of our

oa'ti shoil term lease cois.

Was $4495

'3895

72 CHEVROLET

Monte Catlo, black

finish with all vinyl tan inte-

rior, fully equipped, air

condition, extra clean.

Regular $3595

'3376

ment programs for

in treatment.chrome extensions, GT decal iden- - w, Whetvr It lakes
Csffln W

More than half of the citiestification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more! Coggin Pontiac
cuts riDbon at the opening of

the ultra modern Bank building

of black owne d Greensboro

ceremony is Bishop Wyoming

Wells, chairman of the bank's

board of directors.

studied were Without any job

(mining nd pla cement.

Covered by Elkin

6 menths or 6,000 miles

Cold Sticker Warranty.

N.C. GOVERNOR'S WIFE

CUTS RIBBON AT NEW

BLACK BANK - Mrs. Patricia

Holshouser of North Carolina

Whitted, "A FeslL

val" was created. The festival

featured Black Art, Poetry,

Music, Song and Dance. Along

with these features was a film

"Black Dime nsions in Ameri-

can Art."

The study also disclosed thatSTUDIES NCCU PROGRA National Bank. Assisting inMrs. Rose visited sir pro Continued on Page 7B
Hill Blvd.
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grams at Duke University and

The students learned tha t
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Historian Charges Europeans

'Whitened Up' Black History

FHA Grant

A. H. "Tuffy" Bryant of

Bryant's Realty Agency of

Rocky Mount, N.C. who was

the Broker & Devel-

oper to have a Housing Pro-

gram approved by Both

in Eastern Carolina who

also introduced the

Program 235 in 1969 for

Low Income Famines in the

Rocky Mount area.

A. H. Bryant states that his

Realty Agency has just been

given another commitment

from the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration under program

for $175,000 to

build ten (10) homes in the

various communities of Rocky

Mount to help the

black communities. Under

Program, it permits

families to pur-

chase a home with

and a closing out fee

Supreme Life

GeMs Standard

Oil Contract

CHICAGO - Supreme Life

70 PONTIAC

4 oi Cntaimo, dk blue

vvitn clntli and vinyl blue

inlenor, hilly eqyipprrl

v.itn nir cvidiliC"

li:es.

Regular $2095

5

1800

65 Chrysler

300

4 door hardtop, solid black

with red vinyl interior, radio,

power steering, power brakes,

power windows.

Regular $79 S

$537

67 Chevrolet

SW

Biscayne 6
passenger, solid

blue with blue vinyl interi-

or, radio, automatic,

283 C.I.D.
engirny

Regular $895

$695

Mrs. EUeen Rose, center,

assistant to the dean of under-

graduate studies and counselor

for special programs at Port-

land (Ore,) State University,

recently visited North Carolina

Central University to study the

Academic Skills Center and

the Honors Program at the

school. With her are Dr. Waltz

Maynor, director of the Aca-

demic Skills Center, left, and

Mrs. Minnie T. Spaulding, dir-

ector of the honors program.

the University of North Caro-

lina.

Mrs. Rose came to the Uni-

ted States from her native Eng-

land as a teacher. She became

a specialist in Portland in the

design of programs at all grade

levels for disadvantaged stu-

dents. She administered an en-

tire school as a demonstration

model in that fie Id before join-

ing Portland State University.

a
Black historian John Henrik ble in the development of na

not only could we do the dance

or "robot" but modem dance

could be done by. Blacks; "Sot

only could we produce Gospel

Songs, but like Ulysses Kay

could produce lyllaby' and etc.

Paintings by Black Artists

were on display in the School

Library as well.

To further highlight the

week, a prog ram produc ed

by MesdamesCromartie, Eaton,

Johnson, Umstead, Hughes and

Perry was presented on Thurs-

day. The orosram was onened

tions, civilizations and cultures.

His books has to be private
Insurance Company of America

ly printed and circulated mainly

in Black communities, bee ause

has become the first

and operated carrier

to be contracted to underwrite

the houses didCHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH
ELKINS not want to publish the works

the program notes.
group life insurance for a major

These two volumes - thatOn The Expressway at Mangum St. Downtown Durham
were first privately published

in 1947 - are considered the

a dan Interpretation to

the Lord's Prayer presented by
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Clarke charges that Europenas

have "whitened-up- Black His-

tory, going back to ancient

Egypt.

"Contrary to popular belief

Cleopatra was not a white wo-

man and never looked like Eli-

zabeth Taylor," says Chvke,

who is interviewed on trie

BLACK JOURNAL program,

"Great Men of Color," which

will be presented nationally on

Tuesday, March 13 at 9:30

p. m. ove r the Public Broad

Casting Service. (In New York

City, the program airs on

WNET13 at the same time.)

The writer, educator and his-

torian, who is known interna-

tionally for his contributions

to contemporary Balck culture'

and history, al-

so says that if Europeans had

acknowledged that ancient

was Black, "it would have

thrown history all out of

author's greatest achievements.

Volume I of "World's Great

Men of Color" describes the

exploits of "Negroes" in Asia

and Africa including such

figures as Clitus, Afiricancom

figures as Clitus, African com

corporation on a direct basis.

Supreme Life has agreed to

underwrite $3.6 million to

group life and accidental death

and dismemberment insurance

for a subsidiary of Standard

Oil Company (Indiana), effec-

tive March 1.

The carrier

will insure about 450 employ-

ees of Amoco Chemicals Cor-

porations' Packaging Products

Division in La Mirada, Calif.,

and Consumer Products Div-

ision in Fullerton, Calif. Amoco

Chemicals in Indiana Standard's

worldwide manufacturer and

marketer of chemicals, plastics

and petroleum additiv es.

Supreme Life, which has

been in operation for more

This report covers the pe-

riod from February 22 thru

March 1.

The first letter and num-

bers in the paragraph give

the number of the bill and

indicates whether it was in

ty. Similar bill introduced in

House,

Physical Educa-

tion Funds: Appropriates

to State Board of

Education to distribute to

county and city school units

for physical education pro

I J LmM I I M m k II mm . "1i

of only $200. The Federal

Government will pay up to

fifty (50) of your monthly

payments, if the family has

financial problems after mov-

ing in, and this amount will

not have to be to

the Federal Government.

Dwe llings under this pro-

gram must be of modest cost

but adequate design and con-

struction quality. This housing

cannot be extravagant in de-

sign, cost or equipment, and

should provide decent, safe and

sanitary conditions in a

with Stan-

dards, and local buidling codes.

If you have several children

you are assured of more help

also because each child is worth

$300 each and this will make

the Modernettes. Miss Sheila

Meadows informed the aud-

ience how Black History Week

began. Later in the program

poems written by James

Johnson were read. The

Creation, by Johnson, was

the poems.

The Ninth grade Chorus

sang three traditional Gospel

and Spiritual songs and Miss

Cheryl Spann recited "I Am A

Negro."

All in all the week made the

students much more aware of

the beautiful Black Heritage.

Miss Debora Owens added

to the week by winning the

Human Relations Essay Contest.

The. .topics were "Look What

We've Done, Look What We

CLARKE

BALCK HISTORIAN John

Henrik Clarke charges on the

BLACK JOURNAL program of

March 13 that Europeans have

whitened-up- Black history,

going back to ancient Egypt.

The program, "Great Men of

than 50 years, decla red assets Clarke also tells BLACK Color," will be presented at

JOURNAL that "most of us 9:30 p.m. over the Public

With A 40, oou mile Warranty

on ANY NEW PINTO on ANY NEW MAVERICK

Wednesday, Mnrdi 7th thru Monday, March 12.

troduced in the House (H)

or Senate (S). followed by a

description, of the bill.

Voter Registration

Changes: Amends the voter

registration laws in several

ways. One change would al-

low the county boards of

elections to appoint special

registration com missioners

(floating registrars) as need-

ed rather than upon recom-

mendation of political par-

ties. Another one of the

changes would remove the

requirement that a person

must when he or

she moves from one precinct

to another in the same coun- -

(Black historians) got our in
Broadcasting Service and in New

York City airs on WNET13
formation from white radical

writers."
Can Do, and Let's Get Us Allyour monthly payments smal

rade of Alexander the Great;

and three of the greatest wo-

men rulers in history who

were of Black ancestry.

In Volume II, Rogers por-

trays the great Black men of

Europe, Central and South

the West Indies and

the United States. They range

from such diverse figures as

Dufur the Magnificient; King of

Egypt, to St. Benedict the Moor

and Empe ror Ha He Selassie of

Ethiopia.

The noted Biac k historian

also comments on some l'.S.

state laws that determine that

individuals with "one drop

of Black blood" are automa-

tically considered "Negroes."

Says Clarke: "By this stupid

law, we have a whole lot of

white people who think they

are white but they really be-

long to us."

Other highlights of the

interview include a de-

nunciation of the word "Negro"

By Clarke, who says I miss

at the same time.

grams. A similar bill,

was introduced in the House.

Five on Board of

Paroles: Increases the mem-

bership on the Board of Pa-

roles from 3 to 5 members.

Public School Class

Size: Provides for a reason-

able limit on the class size

in public schools in, order to

improve instruction.

Police

Guns: Allows law enforce-

ment agencies to reg-

ulations about law enforce-

ment officers carrying guns

when they are off duty.

Food, Cirgarette,

Beer Taxes: Repeals the sales

tax upon food; removes the

$120 sales tax limit on can,

boats; increases the cigarette

tax from 2c to 5c per pack-

age; and raises the tax on

Clarke is associate professor

ler. These houses (10) will be

built in the various
of Hunter College's Black and the wod 'Negro' be cause it is

an adjective that someone madePuerto Rican Studies Depart

of $39.3 million in 1972.

"This business agreement is

in keeping with our overall

corporate objective of

enterprises," said Ro-

bert C. Gunness, president of

Indiana Standard. "It was our

concludion that this objective

would be more fully served by

placing a portion of our group

life insurance with Supreme

Life on a direct, rather than

Continued on Page 7B

Together. Miss Owens stressed

that it is not just a racial prob-

lem holding us back but it was

a people problem and we as a

race of people, all of the hu-

man breed could make it work.

The students of Whitted

munities of Rocky Mount as

requested by the Federal Hous-

ing Administration hoping that

EXAMPLE' ment in New York City. HeNEW 73 PINTOS
a noun out of and slapped it

on a people."updated and supplied the bib-

liography for the two volume Clarke says "race" is a man- -

this will help motivate the peo-

ple to cleanup and have better

communities.

made thing, coined by theWorld's Great Men of Color,"
seem to want to make our

human race work and with

Continued on Page 7B

Bryant serves as Chairman

Continued on Page 7B
53

think of

Europenas. He believes that

migrations caused people to ac-

climate to new environments.

In doing so, he notes, certain

authored by the late Joel A.

Rogers.

Rogers devoted 50 years of

his life researching the great

figures of Black African de-

scent were primarily responsi

PINTO Sedan $2,248.95

IESS Radiol Tire Cost 78.00

$2,170.95

PIUS Dealer Prep 75.00

2,245.95

N.C. Sales Tax
44.92

$2,290.97

Down Payment 290.87

To be Financed
2,000 00

36 Months 68.53

TOTAL $2,467.08
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DOWN

Plus Tax,

Dealer Prep.
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RECEIVES CONTRACTbeer, wine and liquor. groups developed new physical
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Credit!

attributes.WW Former Felons on

Jury: Provides that former

Plans To Reactivate Shepard
IF NOT IN STOCK WE CAN ORDER YOUR SELECTED COLOR

APR 13.69

Foundation To Be DiscussedEXAMPLE

NEW '72 MAVERICKS

felons who have had their

citizenship restored be eligi-

ble for jury duty.

Property Tax Relief

for Elderly: Exempts from

taxation first $5,000 of real

and personal property for

persons 60 year sof age and

over who have incomes of

not more than $5,000 (great-

est change from current law

is that bill raises exempt in-

come level from $3,500 to

$5,000).

Funds for Retarda-

tion Centers: Appropriates

members of the foundation toPlans to reac would become the same as

those of the original founda

ST077

Final Seven Bills

In Mental Health

Package Offered

RALEIGH - The

final seven bills in a Legislative

Research Commission mental

health package that would cost

the state $46 million
in the next biennium were

troduced in both houses of the

General Assembly Monday

night.

The bills are the product of

a commission study of the

state's mental health code. Some

of them make minor changes in

the statutes. Others would em-

bark the state on major new

programs.

Sen. Joe Raynor,

Introduced the package in

the Senate. He said most, but

not all of the bills, have the

backing of Gov. Jim .

Holshouser, in his legislative

message, asked the General

sembly to earmark an addition-

al $10 million In new funds for

mental health programs.

One bill would set up a $2.5

million program of direct state

incentive grants to local gov-

ernments with services for

emotionally disturbed children.

Another would appropriate

$10.4 million for educational

programs for mildly and mod-

erately retarded children with

the goal of providing public

school training for approxi-

mately 10,000 such children, in

the next biennium.

A third bill would allocate 2

million for community based

drug programs, including treat-

ment for abusers of alcohol and

MAVERICK Sedan $2,610.99

IESS Radial TireCost 127.00

$2,483.99
PIUS Dealer Prep. 75.00

$2,558.99

PLUS 2 N.C. Sales Tox 51.16

$2,610.15
Down Payment 310.15

To le Financed $2,300.00

36 Payments 78.77

TOTAL NOTE 52,5.72

DOWN

Plus Tax,

Oealer Prep.

& Frt.

ACCEPTED

73 PER MONTH

UMUI.

tion.

The invitation to alumni

and friends to assist in the

of the foundation

wa s made by H. M. Michaux

president of the Shepard foun-

dation, William P. M alone
, dk

ector of .development at NCCU

and acting exe cutive director

of the foundation, and e

G. Cooper, president of the

vote on any changes in the

operation of the foundation,

the board of the foundation,

reduced to fewer than 12 mem-

bers, has been inactive since

the deaths of Dr. Taylor and

Dr. Hubbard.

Board members still living

have proposed to merge the

foundation with the NCCU

foundation, chartered in 1972.

The assets remaining in the

foundation would become the

nucleus of the J ames. E.

Shepard Fund, whose purpose

'm pprovea

Credit!

tivate the James E. Shepa rd

Memorial Foundation as the

James E. Shepard Fund of the

North Carolina Central Univer-

sity Foundation will be discus-

sed at an open meeting at

3:30 pjn., Sunday, Ma rch 11,

in the Alfonso Elder Student

Union Building at NCCU.

Invitations to the meeting

have been mailed to NCCU

alumni and friends in the Dur-

ham area.

The foundation, named for

the founder of the University,

wa 8 chartered in 1949. For 20

years, the foundation actively

sought and disbursed scholar-

ship mone y to students at NC- -

IF NOT IM STOCK WE (AN ORDER YOUR SEIECTED COLOR! AfK 13.69

n8 WmiSmS JBmwW National NCCU Alumni

nation.
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Why Should You Buy A Pinto or A Maverick?

HERE'S WHY!
see tora s Aa m Sunday,

u..i. r.:f., u.i.:.m "'" " I i ninny WWVfSlkly

$856,937 to the Department of

Human Resources for two

mental retardation complexes

in Meckenburg and Guild-

ford counties.

Mental Health Per-

sonnel Funds: Appropriates

$8.2 million to the Depart-

ment of Mental Health for

training and better pay of at-

tendants, and to increase the

housekeeping staff at mental

health and mental retarda-

tion centers.

Write-I- Candi-

dates Notice: Provides that
write-i- candidates in general

elections must file notice of

candidacy ten weeks before

general election.

Education Aid Set Up At UNC

sources of the continuiag
education offices of the Schools

iCU. The deaths of Dr. JamesSUPREME LIFE INSUR

MetimprFORD of Dentistry. Medicine,

Pharmacy and Public

According to Jams Nei

Maverick is the world's simplest machine roomy, safe and

economical. Free of service problems. Two doors and four

door models available with a wide variety of interiors ond

coteri available. Ask for a free ride in the 1.0.0. Maverick

Hi
economy, compare the sticker price with VW, Vega,

Toyota, Ootson ond men check the Deal Kings Deal.

ALL THIS PLUS

FREE RADIAL TIRES

Pinto is tops in safety because of rack and pinion steering.low

center of gravity, steel guard rails and aerodynamic design.

Pinto won't blow all over the road. Pinto is number one in

economy because of low selling price, high gas mileage, and

ask our salesmen to show you the resale value of Pinto

compared to VW, VEOA, TOYOTA, DATSUN.

ALL THIS PLUl

FREE RADIAL TIRES

CHAPEL HILL A new

to assist health sciences

faculty, department! and

in their cotstinuing

programs has been devel-

oped at the University of North

Carolina.

The course and conference

support service la a cooperative

system which combines tha re

will underwrite $3.6 million

in insurance for about 450 em-

ployees of Amoco Chemicals

Corporation, a subsidiary of

Indiana Standard, effective

March 1.

pany (Indiana), discuss con-

tract which makes Supreme

Life the first and

operated carrier to underwrite

group life insurance for a major

corporation on a direct basis.

The
company

ANCE Company of America

executives Weathers Y. Sykes

(left), senior vice president, and

Ray Irby, president, and Ro-

bert C. Gunness (right), pre-

sident of Standard Oil Com

T. Taylor and Sr. J. M.

Sr. left the foundation

without an executive secretary

or a president.

Because of a charter provi-

sion requiring at least 25 annual

tW dfrfSiff of the pro-

Services, IB PTwa
bm ike detafla sad vnrisjpl
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